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In a series of papers in this issue of Zootaxa, several new species of prong-gilled mayflies (Ephemeroptera: Leptophlebiidae) 
are described. Among them, an additional five new species are added to the genus Thraulodes Ulmer 1920, based on 
material from different parts of Brazil. Thraulodes is one of the more species-rich genera of Ephemeroptera worldwide, 
and it is one of the most abundant leptophlebiids in South America, being found in almost all streams and rivers there 
(Domínguez et al. 2006, Jacobus et al. 2019). It has a range of distribution that includes North, Central and South 
America; however, it is not known from the Antilles. A Neotropical recent center of dispersal for this Panamerican 
genus has been hypothesized (McCafferty 1998). Species from outside the Americas almost certainly belong to other 
genera or even to other families (Kluge 2004, 2020). Kluge (2020) recently published a monographic study of the group 
in this journal; he reported about 70 species for the genus and named 10 new ones. Cortes et al. (2021) subsequently 
described a new species, and Pérez-Garcia et al. (2021) provided some new records and biogeographic analysis, along 
with an updated list of species. In the current issue of Zootaxa, Raymundo et al. (2021) describe one new species based 
on imagoes, and they provide the first description of a nymph for a species and the female imago for another species; 
Nascimento et al. (2021) describe three species based on imagoes; and Orlando et al. (2021) describe one new species 
based on male imagoes. This brings the total number of valid nominal species in Thraulodes to about 86 (Kluge 2020, 
Cortes et al. 2021, new data).
 Eighty-six is a remarkable number of species for a mayfly genus. For comparison, over half of mayfly families 
have fewer than 20 species each. Only five genera of mayflies have more species than Thraulodes: Baetis Leach 1815 
(Baetidae), Caenis Stephens 1835 (Caenidae), Epeorus Eaton 1881 (Heptageniidae), Labiobaetis Novikova & Kluge 1997 
(Baetidae) and Rhithrogena Eaton 1881 (Heptageniidae) (Barber-James et al. 2008: Table 3, Barber-James et al. 2013, 
Sartori & Brittain 2015: Table 34.2, Jacobus et al. 2019, Kaltenbach & Gattolliat 2021, Malzacher & Barber-James 2021). 
These six genera account for a little more than one in five of the valid species names of recent mayflies (Jacobus et al. 
2021, unpublished data). Keep in mind, however, that Baetis and Cloeon numbers may be inflated by the fact that several 
species in each genus simply bear that name and have not been studied sufficiently enough to place them elsewhere in our 
generic classification system of mayflies; moreover, different concepts of these genera—some more or less inclusive—
are utilized by different authors. Also, in my opinion, the numbers of species should be re-evaluated, because they may 
represent tallies that have been carried over from count to count, when the focus has been across the order, rather than on 
a comprehensive view of that particular genus at that moment in time, which makes it easy to overlook taxonomic changes 
or additions in unfamiliar publications.
 As is especially the case with diverse and widespread taxa that predominately receive piecemeal attention, more work 
is required on Thraulodes systematics. Certainly, more species remain to be described and named, but also careful and 
methodical associations of metamorphic stages should be made whenever possible. These latter incremental advances 
will clarify species identities—especially those North & Central American species names based only on the difficult to 
diagnose nymphs (e.g., Kilgore & Allen 1973, Lugo-Ortiz & McCafferty 1996, McCafferty et al. 2004)—and may prove 
to establish some junior synonyms or even move some species to other genera. Moreover, a few nominal species concepts 
may be conglomerate in nature. Domínguez et al. (2006) and Kluge (2020) elaborate some of these areas of concern.
 Even if we discover or confirm that the morphologies of several different species of nymphs are indistinguishable 
from one another, the knowledge of this fact is informative to the approaches we must take to study and report on the 
group, and it is valuable for recognizing our limitations. Molecular methods will undoubtedly help us understand the 
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systematics of Thraulodes and other diverse genus groups, but assigning names to phylogenetic tree terminals comes 
down to recognizing species at the morphological level at some point in time. Thus, we must continue to work on these 
groups at a very basic, descriptive level. This series of papers contributes to that forward progress.
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